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Library fund hits $122,000
drive to go through Oct. 28
Contributions to the University of
Montana Library Book Fund Drive
now total about $122,000, ac
cording to George Oechsli, ex
ecutive director of the UM Alumni
Association.
The drive, undertaken as a project
of the UM Alumni Development
Fund in the fall of 1969, is designed
to help raise money for the
purchase of books for the new
library. The library needs more
than $1.5 million worth of ad
ditional books.
In the spring of 1969, the
Northwest Accreditation Board
criticized the university for the
shortage of books, research
materials and space available to
students.
The first publicity of the drive,
Oechsli said, was in the November,
1969 issue of "Profiles," while
mailings to alumni for contribution
requests began in March, 1970.
Since that time, Oechsli said, the
Alumni Association has mailed re
quests to parents, fa c u lty
members and “friends of the

university.” He said that the as
sociation has worked with the
Friends of the Library and students
in organizing other fund-raising
efforts, including the student
kegger held last spring quarter,
which donated $1,575 to the fund.
"The UM Library now has 554,573
volumes, compared to the 710,208
volumes it should have to support
e x is t in g
e n r o llm e n t a n d
programs," Oechsli said. "The cost
of the needed books is almost $2
million and the University must
rely on private sources to purchase
the additional books."
He said the response to the drive
has been very good and that the
total amount of money obtained is
“above what many expected.”
Oechsli said that the library drive is
the alumni association's first major
effort in fund raising for a specific
purpose.
He said that the association plans
to maintain the major library effort
through Homecoming, 1972, when
it will start other projects, though
continuing the book drive as well.

Food stamp procedure outlined
Food stamps may seem like a
chance for a handout, but they are
often difficult to get and they are
not free.
According to Betty Todd, an of
ficial at the food stamp office in
Missoula, a student wanting food
stamps must first get an ap
plication, a University of Montana
financial aid report form, and in
formation sheets from the food
stamp office at the Missoula
County Courthouse.
The financial aid form must be
signed by the UM financial aid of
fice even if the student is not get
ting any money from there.
The application asks very detailed
questions about personal income
and deductions in order to
determine eligibility.
Students living in groups must ap
ply on the same application, giving
combined incomes, Todd said. All
income must be stated, including
scholarships,
unem ploym ent
compensation and public as
sistance funds. Deductions from
income must also be reported,
whether from taxes, social
security, or union dues.
Expenses must be given—rent,
medical bills, university fees and
anything else. Finally, holdings
must be stated—checking ac

counts, stocks, bonds, property or
savings accounts.
After completion of the forms,
Todd said, all incomes, deductions
and holdings reported on the ap
plication must be verified in
writing. Checks, stubs, letters,
bank books, receipts and similar
statements can be used.
With all forms and verifications
turned in, the student can then be
interviewed by a government
“technician.”
The interview is basically to clarify
the student’s financial status, a
chief fa c to r in d e term ining
e lig ib ility fo r food stamps.
Minimum standards vary greatly
and not very many people meet
them.
Only 138 UM students or persons
living with students had qualified
as of last May, though 2,641 Mis
soula residents were receiving
food stamps in July. Welfare
department officials could not give
figures on how many more could
be eligible.
Food stamps can be used only in
stores certified by the Department
of Agriculture. A phone check
revealed that major stores, in
cluding Buttrey's, Super Save,
Convenient Food Mart, and Circle
K, do accept them.

Jailing of newsman called
threat to freedom of press
St. Paul, Minn.

AP

John Finnegan, executive editor of
the St. Paul Pioneer Press & Dis
patch and chairman of the As
sociated Press Managing Editors
Freedom of Information Com
mittee, said yesterday the jailing of
a New Jersey newsman is a
travesty of justice.
Finnegan said: "It is an incredible
travesty of justice that a Newark
newspaperman has been jailed for
an indefinite period of time
because he refused to answer five
questions posed before a New
Jersey grand jury.
“The judge in this case has in effect
told reporter Peter Bridge that he
must answer questions or rot in
jail. It is entirely conceivable that
Bridge could be held in jail for
many months on the contempt of
court citation issued by Superior
Court Judge H. Curtis Meanor.
Bridge was ordered to jail Wednes
day for refusing to tell a grand jury

the source of confidential in
formation he used in a story in The
Newark Evening News last May
concerning an alleged bribery
offer to a public official.
Meanor, in refusing to modify the
indefinite sentence, said Bridge
"has the key to the jailhousedoor.
All he has to do is answer five ques
tions.”
Finnegan continued: "The Bridge
ease represents precisely the
d a n g e r o f g o v e rn m e n ta l
harrassment to the media that
newsmen warned about following
the June U.S. Supreme Court
decision that held that the First
Amendment does not prohibit
grand juries from
requiring
newsmen to identify their con
fidential sources of information.
“ Freedom of the press and the
public's right to know were eroded
by that court decision. And the
Bridge case clearly demonstrates
to what lengths some judges will
go to intimidate newsmen.

TW O BASKETBALL CO URTS, Including the one
above, eight handball courts and the gymnastics and
campus recreation sections will open today In the

Field House addition. (Montana Kalinin photo by
Randy Rasmussen)
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Environment, reform are Turman’s priorities
By George Gunterman

Montana Kaimin Reporter
Environmental legislation and
local government reformation will
be among Missoula Mayor George
Turman’s first priorities if he is
elected to the state legislature
from Missoula County.
Turman said he favors the air
pollution emission standards set
by the State Board of Health. "I
would favor no change unless they
go up,” he added.
In connection with the local
government article of the new
constitution, Turman said he
would hope cities and counties will
set up commissions to consider
expert testimony and draft new
local government charters under
the new constitution. Turman said
he would favor “ keeping hands off
cities while they wrestle with the
problem of charter drafting." He
added he would offer advice to any
cities asking for his testimony.
When asked what sp e c ific
solutions he thought cities such as
Missoula should consider, Turman
said, We’ve got problems I’d rather
not talk about." He said whenever
the question of city-county
governmental problems comes up
he tends to think of consolidation.
“Some people hear that word and
stop listening," he added.
When asked to elaborate on
subject Turman said, “ I would
to talk about it at some length
I’m afraid of talking about it
briefly."

the
like
but
too

Turman says he favors diverting
highway funds to other projects
and he specified other trafficrelated uses as being “justifiable.”
Turman uses local bridges,
underpasses, and parking struc
tures as examples of “justifiable”
uses.
When asked if he favors legalizing
abortion in Montana, Turman said,
“ I’m all for making it possible for
the woman to have the decision. If
that’s legalizing it, I’m for it.”
He pointed out that he would favor
legislation that would require the

parents of the fetus to consult with
their doctor before making the
decision to have the abortion.
When asked what university-cijy
problems he has encountered dur
ing his term as Mayor and what
solutions he would offer as a
legislator, he said he did not con
sider th a t there were any
problems. “ I considered it a
situation, not a problem,” he said.
Asked what role he thought the
state would play in housing
problems in university towns,
Turman said, “ I had not thought of
a state role." He said he usually
thought of the housing problem as
being a federal-local role and
added, “ I don't see how the state’s
going to have the money to
spend.”
Turman said he thought Missoula
neeeded a housing authority but
that such a thing would have to be
subsidized
by the federal
government. He suggested that
the state might help by passing
legislation to give a tax break to
developers and cities that provided
more housing for students.
When asked what effect he thinks
powerful lobbyists at the state
legislature have on legislation,
Turman said, "I’m very interested
to find that out." He added that he
hoped there would be enough

capable legislators so that the
legislature would not have to rely
on the lobbyists for information on
key issues.
Turman said he thinks the-es
tablishment of a counseling
program, which would allow for
independent researchers to study
the issues on the legislature’s
behalf, might solve the problem of
the legislature’s dependence on
lobbyists for information.
Asked about the problem of public
access to official records and
documents, Turman said he would
favor any legislation that would
"lead to a better informed public.
Turman said he was aware of the
j present Montana statute which
bars non-resident students from
' admission to Montana colleges to
the exclusion of qualified resident
applicants, and said he thinks the
situation to be unfortunate. “ I
would hope to see legislation
which would offer us alternatives,
but I don't have an alternative
suggestion.”
When asked what he thought
about the possibility of the Mon
tana State Liquor System being
dissolved in favor of the selling of
liquor by private liquor stores,
Turman declined to answer,
saying, "I don’t know enough
about the liquor system.”

Licenses for bicycles required
If Missoula police find a bicycle
rider without a license for his bike,
or violating a traffic regulation, the
rider will receive a traffic citation.
According to Bill Reed, public
relations officer for the police
departm ent, a c ity bicycle
ordinance has been in effect since
1941. Recently, police tightened
their enforcement of the ordinance
regulations because of increasing
bicycle traffic.
"People don’t seem to realize that
bicycle riders are subject to the
same traffic regulations that apply
to cars," Reed said.

Having a bicycle licensed will in
crease the chances of finding it if it
is lost or stolen, Reed said. In 1971,
620 bicycles were reported stolen.
About 171 of these were returned
to their owners. In 1972, between
January and June, 107 ten-speed
bicycles were reported stolen.
Reed said no figure was available
on the number returned to owners.
Bicycles can be Iicensed at the city
treasury office in the Missoula City
Hall, 201 W. Spruce. Information
requested will be the make, color,
and serial number of the bicycle,
Reed said. The fee is one dollar
and the license is valid for one
year.

Editor, coach not satisfying
Editor I'm left unsatisfied by both Yunker's and Goaeh Swarthout's
opinions in Wednesday's Montana Kaimin Yun!<erabne9'n®^ ' ° e9
believe justified description of Missoula s radio and tv service The
economics of Missoula broadcasting forces station managerstoget
things done as cheaply as possible, so they hire workers for near
starvation wages. The broadcasters get precisely what they pay for, and
consequently the talent on the air is not much.”

Rut he savs nothing to inform me about "the economics of Missoula
broadcasting." Is broadcasting not a paying business in M ssoulaJ Ar
advertising rates too low? Are there too many competing Stat ons? Or are
the owners getting rich while the managers are pinched, the workers
underpaid and the public cheated out of what they pay for through trad
ing with the merchants who advertise? I'd like to know.
The Kaimin sports reporter says: “ Swarthout pointed out that one ad
vantage to having a winning football team on a college campus is
because'h definitely increases the interest in the s c h o o l . ' Swarthout
went on to cite examples saying that during the 1950 s, arch rival Mon
tana State University had a habit of beating the Grizzlies quite often.
They also had a higher enrollment than Montana did then. Swarthout
saidVthat when Montana began to win football games in the ear'Y
s
and most notably in the later 1960's, the enrollment here increased.
I haven't reviewed the facts, but it is my strong im p re s s io n that the atten
dance at UM and at MSU over a very long period have held quite steadily
at points of near equality. But if I am mistaken and if a winning1teami does
increase the attendance, what kind are the students who shift their atten
dance to a school because it has a winning team? And how many winning
teams can there be each year, or each five years?
Does the University need more students, regardless of how they are in
duced to attend, in order to educate its students well and to fulfill its
function in the state? Is it not good that some students who until now,
would have attended the University, can now attend a Vo-Tech or a oommunity College? Will those schools have to develop winning teams too in
order to hold their clientele?
I think sports are an invaluable part of any good educational institution.
But the philosophy that keeps us so intense in our concern for winning in
order to survive is a s questionable as Richard Nixon’s intense concern
that the United States’ military establishment be second to none in every
aspect. Such thinking drives us to use desperate means in order to win.
We need some new patterns.
Edmund Freeman

Professor Emeritus English

“And now for my next trick.”

CB members dispute either Swarthout or story
Considering the never-failing reliability and accuracy of the
Montana Kaimin, we are extremely disturbed at the reporting of an
interview with Jack Swarthout in Wednesday’s paper (October 4).

Editor

The Montana Kaimin reported that Mr. Swarthout said The baseball
program has been discontinued at the University because of the c u t. . . .
Apparently, he was referring to Central Board’s cut of 28.6% of ASUM s
money allocated to intercollegiate athletics last spring.

opinion

Central Board fully funded minor sports and would also havefully funded
baseball if Mr. Swarthout had submitted a baseball budget along with the
other budgets he submitted to us. This quote conflicts with the in
formation he gave to Central Board,two. weeks before the vote on the
athletic budget last spring; when he tola uS haseball would be cut.

High Q uality Gasoline

33.9
CRAFT’S
CONOCO
across from city hall

Mr. Swarthout cut the baseball program from his proposed athletic
budget. Central Board never received a baseball budget!
Bryan Flaherty, Bruce Swenson, Matt Tennis, Pat Madison, Christine
Anderson, Bruce Nelson, Linda Gohrick, CB members

A b o r t io n — n o p r o te s t m e t h o d f o r t h e u n b o r n
By Richard Sanders

University of Washington Daily
A devil’s advocate in Hitler’s Germany may well have raised his voice
against persecution and extermination of enemies of the master race. A
devil’s advocate in the Soviet Union may well raise his voice against the
mass-murder of kulacks or the extermination of other enemies of the
state. In either case, the protest to genocide was weakened—partly by
conviction, partly by fear. The victims could certainly muster an opinion;
however their lips were sealed by incarceration or death. Their silence
only now whispers in our ear—“another place, another time but,
certainly, not here.”
But these are strange times in which we live and all manner of
rationalization can be mustered to a convenient cause—no matter how
evil. Still, perhaps, these times are no stranger than others.
History records frequent incidences of hapless minorities bearing the
burden of troubled majorities. Witches were burned, heretics were
tortured, banished or put to death, Negroes were considered property
and only lived at the whim of their master. Jews, women, Protestants,
Catholics, blacks—they have all suffered, but as a group they have con
tinued and now, in a new majority, they prevail.
But there are some whose presectuion is so complete that not a single
sound will issue, and not a single one will continue the struggle to save
the rest. For the unborn child who was put to death even before his birth
there are no survivors except those who have escaped the fate reserved
for others. And how quickly we forget our own individual miracle of life
and how easily we take it for granted.
To be sure, not all babies are wanted by their natural parents—but do we
murder them after they born? And the world is more crowded than it used
to be—but should we seek to exterminate the “extras?” And some
children do grow up to poverty—but do we deny them their life instead?
At the very least, we offer to the born the choice of whether to continue.
And when given the choice, few turn it down. But what of the unborn—is
their silence their death wish?
Perhaps the executioners would have us believe that the unborn are not
“alive” or are not “people" just as early constitutional law defined
"person” as white, and blacks as chattel property.
What could be more arbitrary a distinction than birth? The baby is the
same: one minute he is inside the mother, the next minute he is out. In
either case his heart beats, his limbs function—He is something special
and distinct, for he is alive.
Some concede that birth is arbitrary but argue the baby’s ability to
survive on his own is not and therefore is the proper distinction short of

conception. Twenty weeks is the magic number pulled from the
physician’s bag. And what of before then—is this bag of tissue so much
tripe on the butcher’s counter? To be sure it is not as well devefoped; it
would not survive in the world outside its mother—but it does survive
where it is—and it lives where it is.
The patient might not survive without his iron lung or kidney machine,
but he lives with them. The astronaut wouldn’t last long without his space
suit—but he lives with it. Life depends on a lot to continue, but on itself to
exist.
Death’s advocate may at last fall back on the most seductive of his
arguments—individual liberty. "Let the mother control her own body,” he
would say. That’s fine, but give the unborn child the same privilege! As
Abe Lincoln said: "Those who deny freedom to others do not deserve it
themselves.”
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LIBERTY LANES
Student rates for bow ling

Pool Room—Bowling—Cafe
G et Aw ay from the U
Pool $1.00 per hour M on.-Friday before six
Comer Russell and Broadway

728-9926

MR. N A T U R A L ’S
GOOD
FOOD
STORE
642 W oody St.
Corn O il...................... 63
Roasted Soybeans.. 3®
Raw S o yb ean s......... 20
O rganic Brown Rice .32
C a sh ew s.......................... $1
M uTea (with ginseng).40

>blb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
oz.

CHEAP
more: nuts, dried
fruits, beans,
grains and spices

A N N O U N C IN G !

Classes
JU D O , KA RATE
B O X IN G &
W E IG H T L IF T IN G
N O W S T A R T IN G
Tuition for 3 months
$15.°°
G E T IN S H A P E NO W !

Missoula
Athletic Club
119 E. Broadway
543-6752

C o lu m b ia F a lls p la n t m a y b e m o v e d
By Kevin Gllet

• sued statements, saying the Ken
tucky plant would be constructed
in conjunction with projected in
At a June 1970 meeting, officials creases in aluminum demand.
of the AAC told members of GASP
(Gals Against Smog and Pollution)
All other aluminum activity is done
in Flathead County that moving
out§ide
Montana. Chemically
the plant to the Ohio Valley would
refined bauxite, the principal
be cheaper than meeting the
aluminum ore needed for the
proposed emission standards.
Columbia Falls plant, is mined in
Jamaica. After processing at AAC,
Anaconda Co. officials said the
the aluminum ingots are shipped
new plant wouldn’t be as big as the
Columbia Falls plant, but could be to fabricators in the Midwest and
Georgia for manufacturing.
expanded to exceed the present
capacity of 180,000 tons annually
at Columbia Falls. The facility will
The Columbia Falls plant nearly
be capable of eventual expansion
closed down early this year when
to 240,000 tons of aluminum a the West Coast dock strike began.
year.
A ship carrying alumina from
The AAC plant at Columbia Falls Jamaica for the Columbia Falls
plant was not unloaded in Everett,
has suffered decreasing em
Wash., leaving AAC to rely on
ployment since Oct. 1970. Ninereserve alumina for its operation.
hundred-eighi men are now em
ployed, down from nearly a
thousand in 1970. AAC President
A Dec. 3, 1971 editorial by Mel
announced in Oct. 1970 that the
Ruder in the Hungry Horse News
"reduction is necessitated by con
of Columbia Falls noted, “also to
ditions in the general economy,
be kept in mind is that 1973 w ill see
impact of the General Motors
Anaconda Aluminum Co. start
strike, and supply-demand im
operations at its new Kentucky
balance in aluminum."
plant. Presently the Columbia Falls
plant is the only aluminum
The Wall Street Journal, Oct. 27,
producer
for the company. The
1971, noted possible reasons for
Kentucky operation is to be more
decreases in U.S. aluminum
efficient
than
the Flathead plant
interests: “... political threats loom
and closer to markets.”
abroad; most of the bauxite ore the
U.S. industry needs is mined in
AAC is presently involved in a $12
developing nations-v prone to
million class action suit in Colum
instability and resentment toward
bia Falls, filed by Dr. and Mrs.
U.S. mining interests.
Loren Kreck of Columbia Falls.
AAC officials at Columbia Falls an
The Kreck suit alleges pollution
nounced in Oct. 1971, that about
damage to one square mile and
25 persons, mostly salaried
3.0Q0 persons.
supervisors and administrative
personnel, were laid off because of
District Judge Robert Sykes of
.“ econo m ic c o n d itio n s o f a
Kalispell will preside over a hear
depressed aluminum market.”
ing between the plaintiffs and
AAC. No date has been set for the
However, officials in Kentucky
hearing.
contradicted Columbia Falls-is-

HELD OVER!!

Valley suitable to our particular
needs.”

Montana Kaimin Reporter
increased pressure on the
Anaconda Aluminum Company's
(AAC) Columbia Falls plant by the
State Board of Health, and
construction of a new AAC plant in
Kentucky are causing speculation
on whether or not AAC will vacate
their Columbia Falls plant and
move to Kentucky next year.
In a Wednesday telephone
interview, when asked if AAC
planned to move to the Kentucky
plant, AAC spokesman Jack
Canavan said “ no.” He stated that
Columbia Falls fits "largely into
future plans of the Anaconda
Company," but did not explain his
statement.
In July 1970 the Board of Health
adopted regulations to reduce
flouride emissions at the Columbia
Falls plant to 864 pounds a day by
June 30, 1973. That is ap
proximately the time the Kentucky
plant is scheduled to be com
pleted.
AAC has reduced emissions to
2,500 pounds a day to date, but ac
cording to Canavan, w ill probably
not conform to regulations by the
1973 deadline.
The Anaconda Co. announced
plans for a new aluminum reduc
tion plant nearSebree, Ky., in July
1970, about a year after the first
signs of pollution from flouride
emissions at the Columbia Falls
plant were publicized.
A statement by C. Jay Parkinson of
New York, chairman of the board
of the Anaconda Co., in 1970, said,
“We believe Anaconda w ill build
the most efficient and pollutionfree reduction plant available
under present-day technology,
and at a location in the Ohio River

DOONESBURY

Made for each other

by Garry Trudeau
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Correction
Several figures for price increases
of tickets io athletic events in the
story “CB Athletic Cut Made Up by
Ticket Sales,” which appeared in
the Montana Kaimin on Tuesday,
Oct. 3, were incorrect.
In football, reserved adult seats
were raised from $4 to $5, not from
$1 to $5; high school-grade
school reserved tickets were
raised from $2 to $2.50, not from 50
cents; and adult general admission
tickets were raised from $2.50 to
$3, not from 50 cents.
In basketball, bleacher tickets
have been eliminated because
work on the seat tiers will be
finished by the start of the season.
Former balcony seat prices now
apply to all seats. Adult reserved
tickets are $2.50; high schoolgrade s c h o o l tic k e ts are
$1.50; and the new adult general
admission fee is $2.
The $12,548 figure for total gate
receipts for the first home game
with Northern Arizona University,
based on estimates, was correct.
Individual figures were: $1,864
from undergraduate student
tickets at $1 apiece; $300 from 100
graduate student tickets at $3
apiece; $900 from 300 faculty-staff
season tickets; $2,184 from 1,400
Century Club tickets; $3,500 from
700 regular season tickets; $2,000
from 400 reserved-seat tickets; and
$1,800 from 600 general admission
tickets.

STARTS SUNDAY1
3 DAYS ONLY!

D o nt sacrifice size for
price. Choose Starfire and
get a larger, lovely diamond
at the right price. See all our
exciting new styles . . . per
manently registered and pro
tected against diamond loss.

Sun. Matinee at 1:30 Only
Nightly at 7:00 and 9:40

T

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
—National Board of Review

“Shakespeare translated the
way he would have liked it by
Roman Polanski...
in bold, virile
terms!"

1 /3 Off

Credit Terms
1 /3 o ff

Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 12-5

—KATHLEEN CARROLL,
N.Y. D aily News

M

A C B E T H

Tha Beautiful

ROXY
549-8101
543-7341

Take your girl on
a date at -

Bob Ward

* so ns

Highway 93 & South Ave.
(We are open evening*)

F in a l S e n tin e l
w ill b e d e la y e d

mean each Delaware would receive * 1'°3°o™® J^e Delawares $1.38
m u C p I u ^ t r ^ ^ n t l r e r e ^ y e a r for about 500,000 acres near
Leavenworth, Kan.
Secretary of State William Rodgers and D^ “t y F ^ g n M l n l ^ r C t a l O
K h 7 . of China were to meet Thur«iaYr night .It is

S S S S S ^ M

s a s s

U.S. and China.
Five Arab nations will receive a larger share of revenue from oil
operations In their countries. Although no deadline * a®

this is not expected to be a barrier. The funding is to be used for the U.S.
pavilion land exhibit.
President Nixon condemned “congressional overspending” Thursday as
a threat to his pledge not to Increase taxes. He said that the Democratic

Senate and House must cut down on spending.
Henry Hibbard, Republican candidate for the Senate, charged that Sen.
Lee Metcalf has misappropriated government funds. Hibbard said Met

calf is using official staff members to help run his campaign. MernM
Englund, Metcalf's administrative assistant, issued a prompt denial. He
said that he and another secretary, the workers that Hibbard was referr
ing to, are working on official business out of Metcalf s Helena office.
Sen. George McGovern said Thursday ‘The central affliction of American
foreign policy” is the Vietnam war. McGovern, in a speech outlining his

foreign policy goals, said a Nixon re-election would mean "another four
years in jail for these prisoners of war in Hanoi.”
Two Palestinian organizations have been banned from West Germany.

At least 46 Arabs have been ordered to leave the country. Both moves
were instituted for fear the organizations may stage terrorist attacxs.

The final issue of the Sentinel, the
University of Montana year book,
has been delayed because of'
heavy demands on the UM Printing
Department, Dan Burden, Sentinel
editor said.

Tutorial program
offered through
Indian Studies

Don Kludt, of the Printing
Department, said Wednesday no
estimate could be made on the
date of release of the yearbook as
printing has not been started.
Tom Schultz, who is in charge of
finishing the Sentinel, said he ex
pected the final issue to be ready
for distribution sometime next
month. When the Sentinel is ready,
Schultz added, a table will be set
up in the University Center Mall for
the distribution.
The final issue, entitled "The Last
Sentinel," is a photo essay com
pounded by Monte Dolack and
Jacques Bordeleauc Schultz said.

Events scheduled
for Black Studies

The two-year-old boy came down
the sidewalk, peddling furiously on
his tricycle and smoking a
ciagarette. He was rather small to
be riding a tricycle.

The Indian Studies Department
has a Special Service Project this
fall that offers tutoring and
counseling for economically and
academically
disadvantaged
students.
Any student receiving financial aid
is eligible for this program.

Los Angeles (Calif.) Daily News

NOW THHQUGH TUESDAY!

ie hasn't been
tamed yet.

The project, directed bv Harold
Gray, is funded through the
University of Montana. It is as
sociated with Upward Bound,
another program that benefits
University students.
The Special Service Project offer?
a c a d e m ic and f in a n c ia l
counseling,
organizing
tutor
programs, finding job placements
for part-time and permanent em
ployment, disseminating “ Upward
Bound," assisting students who
want to enter the University and
assisting with recruitment and
orientation of students.
The program has an advisory
board made u p of parents from low
income communities, students
and faculty.

A breakfast walk to the “M,” a
"survival experience" at Fort Mis
soula and a weekend retreat in
Lubrecht Forest, are included in
the University of Montana Black
Studies Program plans for Fall
Quarter.

The tutors for the project are
students, preferably on workstudy. The only qualifications the
tutors need are time and ability to
devote to the students. They
receive $2 an hour fortheir service

Ulysses Doss, Black Studies direc
tor, said the students in the 265
Search for Identity class would
participate in a breakfast walk
Monday and a retreat Oct. 21 and
22.

The.

According to Gray, .what makes
the project so outstanding is that it
"educates the students so they can
become self-supporting people,
not burdens to society."

The 367 Urban Affairs class,
instructed by Richard Smith, Black
Studies program director, will hold
a “survival experience” Oct. 27,28
and 29, Doss said.

Involvement of the UM ad
ministration is important because.
Gray said, “we are trying to involve
the institution so they can even
tually take over. We are acting as a
seed."

Since the “survival experience” is
an attempt to duplicate some of the
- conditions of poverty, Doss did not
AFL-CIO would adopt a neutrality position. Jim Murry, executive direc
want to prepare the students for it
tor of the state AFL-CIO, said he has not received any communication
by revealing the details at this time.
from Meany regarding the state federation’s resolution.

The Montana AFL-CIO has drawn no comment from national president
George Meany for Its “dump Nixon" resolution. Meany has stated that the

Gray also mentioned -another
program the Indian Studies
Department is trying to get off the
ground, by next fall. This is the
Physical Disabled Students Pro
ject. Gray said disabled students
should leave their names with him
so the program can be started
The program will cater to the
needs of the disabled and will
make “it easier for them to get
around," Gray said.
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When The Legends Die
R ic h a r d W id m a r k /

F r e d e r ic F o r r e s t

.^Stuart Millar iR o b e r t

2

G le n P a x to n / H

D o z ie r

a l B o r l a n d __

COLOR BY DELUXE

Week Days: Shorts at 6:45-9:10
“Legends” at 7:15-9:40. Sat.Sun.: Shorts at 1:55-4:20-6:459:10; “Legends” at 12:00-2:254:50-7:15-9:40.
Showpiece of Montana

WILMA

SUNDAY — thru — TUESDAY
Showing—• —At The

FOX THEATRE
A YOUNG MAN’S

2Jiimmiiiimiiiimiiiiimimiimimmi|iiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m m m illllllllllll|§

myt#flbel>Utlp
515 S. Higgins

INCREDIBLE
NEED
TO BE
SOMEBODY!

Phone 728-9074

(Upstairs in the B utterfly Bldg.)

A DBLICATESSEN W HICH DELIGHTS
IN SERVING SPECIALTIES

FOR YOUR DINING PLEAS
URE OR ENJOYMENT AT
HOME THE DELICATESSEN
OFFERS IMPORTED
CHEESES.
AMONG OUR WIDE SELECTION ARE:

PR O VO LO N E

EDAM
SWISS
GOUDA

TILSIT
MOZARELLA
FETA

A Special Feature Is O ur
International Dining Nightly
FR ID A Y .....................................ITALIAN
S A TU R D A Y................BRITISH ISLES
M O N D A Y ................................SPANISH
TUESDAY...............................CHINESE
WEDNESDAY ........... HO T MEXICAN

Appealing to the
G ourm et Taste in Everyone

tost™ * DORA BRYAN AVRIL ANGERS
ANN HOUJDANAY

5

SANDWICHES ARE SERVED
FROM NOON TO 10 P.M.

mimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiimmimmmmiwmmmmiiiimmiHro

Introducing
with BIUY GRAHAM...
Music by MIKE IEANDER Written by STELLA UNOENEwcubwProducer FMHK RJWOBSON
Qrractod byJAMESECOUJER EM TM A N O O U m SHOW TIMES
MONDAY—TUESDAY
7:00-9:00 P.M. Onlyl

Another ‘Find Yourself in America’ movie
By LeCanadien Errant

(gueente’s:
2nd hand emporium
Let Q u e e n ie tra n sfo rm y o u r d in g y
a p a rtm e n t
into
a
d w e llin g
of
palatial- s plend or.

Come haggle with the Queenie!
Lowest Prices
New Items Weekly
Saturday 9-5
.

Only Quality Merchandise
Sunday 12-5

In th e A ll B a b a ’s Flea M a rk e t B u ild in g
A ^ ^ ^ f r o n ^ j^ v a m ^ ^ r k

Kiwante

Friday and Saturday Only!
The Most Powerful Triple Bill
Ever Assembled For Adults.. .

Montana Kalmin Reviewer
“When the Legends Die" offers few
pleasures or insights as a rather
dull, slow-paced rehash of “ Billy
Jack” and “ Bonner."
It is the story of a Ute Indian who
learns the new ways of the white
man. As a mixed-up rodeo champ,
his mind eventually decays into a
mish-mash of what-to-do’s until
the demise of the man who taught
him all he knows brings him back
and sets his mind in a kind of
reserved definitiveness.
Frederick Forest, as Tom Black
Bull, who is the rising star of this
"world premiere" flick. Is very
passe in his expressions. He
reminds me very much of Charles
Bronson which is too bad because
Bronson is a very hard act to
follow.
Richard Widmark, as Red, does not
come off at all. He never has in any
movie I have ever seen him in.
Whether it is his expressions, his
voice or his acting or all three is

JASONROBARDS n

n

STELLASTEVENS S g

p

t

debatable. Regardless, he is flat.
He doesn't even die well.
The rest of the cast is extremely
stock (and stagnant). There is the
typical old man who cleans up
around the place, the tough, Indlan-hating cowboy, the usual
drunks and the usual ladies-ofnegotiable virtue.
The script comes at you in blurbs
that leave you far behind,
pondering, or far ahead guessing.
Tom’s love life is passed over in a
very few fleeting moments. Usually
this is unfortunate, but in this
movie it is a God-send. How these
two broads ever got past Ted
Mack’s “Amateur Hour" is ques
tionable. _
The nurse’s performance is un
forgettable. In a cold, sterile hos
pital room, her desire to make Tom
well gets the best of her.
"Don't you want to take a walk and
commune with nature?” she said.
Tom responded with his effortless
look of boredom.
Although nothing could save this

By Lynne Bronstein

HOGUE

Alternative Features Services
“ I d o n ’t ca re m u ch fo r
money/Money can’t buy me love,”

i T E C H N IC O L O R *

IN COLOR

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

OPEN 7 P.M.
Starts at Dusk
1. “Cable Hogue”
2. “Performance”
3. ’T-he' Lawyer”

A C o m e d y C lassic
“T H E L A D Y K IL L E R S ”
A lec G uin ess,
C e cil P a rke r an d
P e ter Sellers

Eddie and Bob’s

G O W EST!
Drive-In Theatre
Highway 10 West

Prystafis theatre.

sang the Beatles in 1964. But as
everyone knows, the Beatles
became big stars and earned a lot
of money.
The authors of a new paperback
entitled Apple to the Core seem to
think it vital that the facts of this
story be known. Their book,
therefore, the tale of how Apple
went rotten, is a d rama of emotions
and frustrations, with the almighty
dollar as the tragic flaw.
Recent developments, involving
Allen Klein (the all-business
manager who took over the
Beatles and Apple) are related with
much “ inside” dope on the boring
and
in term inable
litig a tio n

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!

Now you can see
“The Graduate”again
or for the first time.

M IM i

ASUM
PROGRAM COUNCIL
EXPERIMENTAL-CULTURAL
PROGRAMS
Tuesday 8 0 5 Pm
October 10 1972
University Theater
All Reserved Seating
Students
$1& 1.50
Gen. Public
$ 2 & 2.50
tickets at
UC ticket office
Mercantile
record shop

JOSEPH E. LEVINE

ACAOEMYAWARDWINNER
T DIRECTOR-MI

MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN
YAVCO EMBASSY FILM

ANNE BANCROFT^ DUSTIN HOFFMAN • KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILLINGHAM ...BUCK HENRY RAUL SIMON
SIMON .M.GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION4«
[PGj

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“The Graduate"
at 7:00 and 9:05

Two aspects of the photography
are very good. In the scenes where
Tom is riding the broncos, the
angle shots are astounding,
especially when he rides one
particular horse to a point where it
must be destroyed.
The scenery was photographed
very well. Filmed in Colorado and
New Mexico, it is a display of clear
aestheticism.
The movie is hardly worth the
money. There is something for
everyone to identify with but that is
the case with most of the films of
the last five years. Save your
money for Nicholas and Alex
andra, a superb piece of movie
making.

New Beatles book tells how Apple went rotten

n

l l i B

THE GRADUATE

film, there are two qualities that
redeem it somewhat. In the first
few moments of the movie the
original Ute language, with
English sub-titles (for all you
Englishmen), is used. We realize a
sense of originality and the hope of
som ething
w o rth w h ile .
Un
fortunately this never develops.

„

— , - m ... .. .

The Beautiful

ROXY

between John Lennon and Paui
McCartney.
In Apple to the Core we learn that
the beatles may have been
unleashed on America at an op
portune time: the recent as
sassination of John F. Kennedy,
the idol of idealistic youth, left
open a gap that almost any new
idol could have filled. We learn also
that the Beatleswere unglamorous
and rough in their Cavern days,
that Linda Eastman was a society
girl who became a groupie, that
Yoko Ono “turned on” John Len
non like acid all over again.
*

*

*

SEE W H A T A
D IF F E R E N C E
F A SH IO N

sports

MAKES..

Grizzly speedsters begin season tomorrow
The University of Montana cross
country team will face very stiff
competition tomorrow in its
season opening meet as it faces
the Cougars from Washington
State University (WSU) in the
Idaho Invitational Cross-Country
Meet in Moscow, Idaho.
The Grizzlies placed second to
WSU last year, and Coach Harley
Lewis expects to do as well this
year although he isn’t expecting to
win the meet.
"We will be running over a very
vigorous course, it has plenty of
hills and Washington State will be

the strongest team there. We have
very little chance of beating them,
but the high level of competition is
good experience for our runners,”
Lewis said.
WSU placed second in the NCAA
team standings in 1971-72, and
was the winner of the Pacific 8
Conference championship.
Lewis is optimistic about the
chances for another league cham
pionship for the Grizzly squad. UM
captured a share of the title in
1971-72, and was the uncontested
league champion in 1969 and
1970.

■« the
tkn norinrmanrOQ
If
performances in las
last
weekend's intrasquad run are any
indication of what is to be ex
pected Lewis may be right.
Five men ran the four mile course
in times under 20:51.0, which Is an
excellent time for this time of year.

I DID

Wes Priestly finished the course in
20:35.8, Doug Darko, George
Cook and John O’Neil finished
with a time of 20:37.7, and Boyd
Collins was clocked at 20:51.0.

THE

-----

_

_ ■

■

HALL TAME

Along with Priestly, Darko,'Cook,
Collins and O'Neil, Lewis will take
Terry Pitts and Bob Yarbrough to
the meet.

CIRCLE SQUARE

Can We Fill A 183 Passenger Plane For The Christmas Charter?

$150 Apiece

Departing

Roundtrip

Approximately

Chicago or

Dec. 15

New York

Returning January 1.

WIDE WORLD OF TRAVEL

GEORGE COOK, left, and an unidentified UM runner run through final
warmups before heading for Moscow, Idaho, where they will compete In
the Idaho Invitational cross-country meet tomorrow. (Montana Kaimln
photo by Randy Rasmussen)
,

C A LL 549-6 159 im m ediately to reserve space.

D u n h a m ’s

W rangler Snoot Boots
OUR VERY BEST

$ 2 4 9 5

W affle Stam pers

unlined

$3295

leather lining

High Hunting Boot

Adidas—of course I

*16”

*15”

*

11”

Natural
Leather
Hiking Boot

OGG’S SHOES

’Tips and Wildcats set for showdown tomorrow
The Weber State Wildcats will be
looking for a much needed Big Sky
conference football victory when
they invade Missoula to take on the
University of Montana Grizzlies
this Saturday at Domblaser
Stadium. Kick off time is 1:30 p.m.
If the Wildcats are to remain Big
Sky conference
title contenders
they must beat
the .Grizzlies. A
task that might
take some doing
s in c e
th e
W ildcats have
lost several key
Swarthout
performers to in
juries.
Weber will be operating without
the services of center Doug Smith,
veteran cornerback Mike Mannott,
quarterback Dean Corbridge, split
end Paul Clark, and linebacker
Dan Kriedler.
The loss of Mannott could rip the
stitches out of the inexperienced
Wildcat secondary, and open
holes large enough to allow the
Grizzly passing attack to do con
siderable damage.

Montana is also hungry for a vic
tory after losing last weekend to
the. University of Pacific, 24-6, in a
non-conference game.
The Grizzlies are 1-3 on the season
and are currently in a three way tie
for first place in the Big Sky
Conference with Montana State
U niversity and Boise State
College.
Montana Head Football Coach
Jack Swarthout thinks a victory
this weekend is essential if the
Grizzlies are to remain in the run
ning for the conference title.
“ If we lose this game, we would
have to face reality and realize that
we would have to be mighty lucky
to win the conference,” Swarthout
said. “ However, if we win we’ll be in
good position," he added.
Swarthout believes that the key to
winning the game lies in the offen
sive performance of the two teams.
“ I think it’s a matter of who controls
the ball best o ffe n s iv e ly ,"
Swarthout said.
Both teams will be running out of
the unpredictable Texas-Y option

All five Weber injuries came at the
hands of Boise State College last
weekend during Boise's 49-16
shellacking of Weber.
Boise plays UM here Oct. 28 for the
Grizzly homecoming game.

F A C U LTY SK IER S ! ! !

offense, an offense which has, in
the past, been good to both teams.
However, even with its entire
backfield back from last year's
squad, Weber has had trouble pic
king up yardage on the ground this
year.

Big M o u n ta in a p a rtm e n t av a ila b le
For 7 2 - 7 3 season b y day , w eek,
m onth o r season. S p e c ia l rate fo r
o rg a n ize d fa c u lty g ro u p fo r
th e w h o la s eas on. W rite:
T .D . Fores ter, Fla th e a d V a lle y C o m m u n ity
C o lle g e , K alispell, M o n t, 7 52-341 1
Ext— 4 0 3 -5 p.m . d a ily

Last season, the Wildcats used the
Texas-Y and averaged 337 rushing
yards a game compared with this
year’s average of 207 yards.
The Grizzlies have also had trouble
picking up the yardage they did
last year with the Texas-Y. The
Tips are currently averaging 210
yards per game rushing compared
with last year’s average of 316
yards.
Swarthout attributed the reduction
in the number of rushing yards to
the fact that other schools have
seen the success that the Texas-Y
can bring and have realigned their
defenses to stop the powerful
offense.
For their breakfast, the newly
married couple had a cup of coffee
and a roll in bed.
Wichita (Kan.) Daily Beacon

LAND
ROVER

Datsun

Authorized Sales and Service
Ask About
Our 90 Day
Used Car
Warranty

We Service
ALL MAKES
of Foreign
Cars

510 Wagon

Pickup

MISSOULA IMPORTS
27 1 5 H ig h w a y 9 3 S o .

5 4 9 -5 1 7 8

“ We Appreciate Your Business"

ABC SECRETARIAL
• student and faculty rates
• all materials provided
• 549-0314, 7 days per week

Its
g re a t
w e a th e r
for...

Tenguin.

LEATHER n’ TWEED
The classic combination fashioned in a fresh and newsy way. Leathertrimmed mini flaps take to the pockets. Black and gold button the side
vents. Very smart, with a cuddly warm wool melton lining that laughs
at the cold.
Sizes: 8-18
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SATURDAY OCT.71972 9 P M .
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
STUDENTS $2.00 G EN. PUB. $ 3 .0 0
$.5Q INCREASE AT THE DOOR
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
U.CTICKET OFFICE
& MERCANTILE RECORD SHOP
PRESENTED BYASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL

Volleyball squad to h o s t games
Tournament in Pullman, Wash., on
Dec. 1-2.

The University of Montana
Women will field an experienced
volleyball team tomorrow when it
meets Western Montana College
for a two game match in the
Women's Center gym.

The schedule for the UM volleyball
team is:

The first match is slated to begin at
10:00 a.m., and the second match
is scheduled to begin at 11:00 a.m.
Only two women on the team, Deb
bie Pogue and Julie Yanchisin, are
rookies. Returning from last
season are: Dorthy Barbe, Vickie
Brown, Marilyn Cochran, Vickie
Cox, Pearl Gregor, Kathy Harte,
Kathy Lewis, Janele Sullivan and
Paula Ziemkowski.

Date
Oct. 7

Opponent
Western Montana

Oct. 14

Central Washington
Ellensburg
.Washington State
Eastern Washington
University of Washington
Western Washington

Oct. 20-21 Montana State
Washington State

The squad, which was un
successful in returning to the
national finals last year, will play
seven tournaments before atten
ding the Northwest Volleyball

Place
Missoula

Missoula

Oct. 27-28

Oregon Invitational

Portland

Nov. 3-4

Eastern area tourney

Missoula

Nov. 10-11

Eastern Washington
Central Washington

Nov. 17-18 Washington State
Eastern Oregon
Dec. 1-2

Northwest tourney

Pullman
Cheney
Pullman

S tu d e n t h o m e g a m e I
t ic k e t s o n s a le n o w

I

University of Montana students
can pick up their $1.00 tickets for
all remaining Grizzly football
games at the ticket office in the
field house.

NEW ON OUR M ENU

Meat Tostados

UM ticket manager Gary Hughes
said that long lines formed at the
stadium game before the Northern
Arizona game, and that a repeat
could be avoided if students
purchased their tickets before
hand.

only 45$
Weekdays till 11:00, Friday and Saturday till Midnight

Tickets for the Weber State game
will be on sale Saturday at 9:00
a.m. for those that don’t get them
early at the Dornblaser Stadium
ticket windows.
Following the wedding, the happy
couple enjoyed a bus strip in the
Ozarks. Webb City (Mo.) Leader

c a m p u s re c re a tio n
• The weekend trip scheduled to
Sundance Lodge, Wise River, 25
miles southwest of Butte, on Oct.
13-15, is open to the general public
as well as students, faculty and
staff.
Cost per person will be $30 in
cluding transportation, meals,
lodgings and a horseback pack trip
into the Anaconda Pintlars. Fish
ing in the Big Hole River is also in
cluded in the package.

Field two
4:00 p.m.—Druggies vs Omar and the Lugnuts
5:00 p.m.—The Champs vs The Grady Bunch
6:00 p.m.—Open field
Field three
4:00 p.m.—SAE vs RA’s
5:00 p.m.—AFROTC vs Eighth Floor Jesse
6:00 p.m.—Open Field
'

Field one
11:00 a.m.—Water Lillies vs Teen Angels
Field two
11:00 a.m.—Blue Mountain Bush Apes vs Law II
Sunday's Schedule
Men's League
2:00 p.m.—Sigma Nu vs Blue Mountain Bush Apes

Today'* Football Schedule
Field two
2:00 p.m.—Law II vs Water Lillies

Man'* League
Field one
4:00 p.m.—Open Field
5 00 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta vs Montana Flatus Co.
6:00 p.m;—Open Field

Monday’s Schedule
Men's League
4:00 p.m.—Haugen's Hero's vs The Donkey's
5:00 p.m.—All Freshman vs Spaced Kadets
6:00 p.m.—Craig Hall West Wing vs Hot Turkey

Saturday's Schedule

Registration deadline is 4:00 p.m.
Oct. 11 in FH 205. The excursion is
limited to the first 40 persons who
sign up.

Field three
3:00 p.m.—Fupa I v IVCF II
4:00 p.m.—Fups II »IVCF I

4:00 p.m.—The Yorga Clan vs Circle K
5:00 p.m.—Law School vs Sigma Phi Epsilon
6:00 p.m.—Army ROTC vs Wretched Ruggers
Field three
4:00 p.m.—Red's Bar vs The Hump Hunters
5:00 p.m.—IVCF vs The Meat
6:00 p.m.—Fups vs Beavers

MACHINE SHOP
Complete Motor Rebuilding

Field three
'2:00 p.m.—Teen Angels vs Law III

Missoula M oto r Parts
543-6676
123 W. Spruce

Co-Rec League

This Space
Reserved for
COORS BEER
at

LOCHSALODGE
J u t One H our F rom
M issoula. 10 M iles O ver
Lolo Pass
a t Pow ell Junction

^Welcome Back

'Coldest in Town!
A car w ith o u t equ al...in 1963. It used to bring B e tty raves o f praise.
N o w it m akes her raving m ad. T o o Bad.

K e g B eei

T im e to see th e credit union, B e tty. W e 'v e g o t a low -cos t au to loan

TAPPERS
8 a n d 16 q a l. K e g s

th a t can raise you r spirits.

S nacks

peanuts, chip dip, cheeses
assorted lunch meats

U of M FEDERAL

W o r d e n 's !

Mk

OPEN DAILY—8 A.M. TIL M IDN IGHT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

434 N. HIGGINS
728-9824

jf J K

243-2331

AMERICA

A RUNDOUN APARTMENT In the path of the Berkeley Pit rents

Saw tOfl « mrtnth

SIGNS PAINTED ON THE SIDES of uptown buildings decades ago
remain because there is no need to remove them. The entire area is
doomed by The Pit.

SPECIALS

W

M

^ ^ P ^ 1 $ 1 -1 0
APPLE WINE $ 1 . 4 5
STRAWBERRY WINE $ 1 . 4 5
SHASTA POP 1 0 / $ 1 - 0 0
—PLUS—
p iz z a s

& s a n d w ic h e s

FAIRWAY LIQUOR STORE
Fairway Shopping Center

THRIFT

Buy soft drinks in a Uni
versity vending machine
and you pay 15<t fo r seven
ounces of drink and two
ounces of ice, a cost of
2.1* per ounce of drin k. .
Buy Coke, Seven-Up,
Orange, Root Beer or Dr.
Pepper at the Bookstore,
in the resealable eightpack of 16-ounce bottles
for $1.15, and you pay
1.1* per ounce of drink

A t la s t.
A b ik e b a g th a t
w ill p ro b a b ly o u tla s t
y o u r b ik e .
We feel this is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It’s made of water repellent
DuPont® Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch.
This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It’s size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep.
Olympia Beer is offering this
bag for $8.50.

That’s a saving of a penny
an ounce, almost half of
what you’d pay in the
machine—plus, you’re not
paying fo r frozen water
The Associated Student
Store now sells Coke
Seven-Up, Orange, Root
Beer and Dr. Pepper in
the
resealable
eight
pack, for only $1.15—
plus bottle deposit.
Stockpile some drinks
for those long nights in
the dorm —at half the
vending machine cost

ASSOCIATED
STUDENT
STORE
1st Floor UC

Enclose check or money order made pay
able to OLYMPIA BREWING CO. Cash can
nnt ha nrcRDted Return the completed
"oral and chrck to Tlw Gift Shop. OLYMPIA
BREWING CO.. P.O. BOX 947. Olympia.
Washington 98507.
PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY

I .
I

COLOMBIA GARDENS amusement park Is a gift from the
Anaconda Company to the city. It hasn’t changed much since this
picture was taken In 1910.

FOUR YOUTHS INVESTIGATE the possibility of breaking into a
boarded up bar.

T H E R E ’S BEEN
A
SCREW
UP!

THE BOOTLEGGER AND THE PROHIBITIONIST
‘. - ♦ GO HAND IN HAND 5 p 3
D o es
s a lo o n

M o n ta n a w a n t

a n d

s a lo o n m a n

b o o t le g g e r a /t h & t

CENTER CO URSE
B E G IN N IN G And
IN T E R M E D IA T E G U IT A R .

P r o h ib it io n ?
f ix e d

T

T h e c o rre c t d ay
For Instru ctions
Is W e dne sday
B e gin nin g O c t. 11th

a re

T h in k

p h lc e o f

to

fo r

e x c h a n g e th e
a

b an d

s u r e ly t o
it

ov er.

le g it ir ^ a t e

o f t o w -b r e a k in g

in f e s t t h e M a te u n d e r
T h e

b o o t le g g e r n a s n o

b u s in e s s — h e o p e r a t e s a n y p la c e .

HE b es t dressed, bes t fed and* b est-natured p e o p le in
th e U nited S ta te s live in M ontana. Don’t le t th e
cranks from * d ry, bootlegging s ta te s ,

nickel rsoueezinq

AN ANTI-PROHIBITION POSTER still hangs In the arcade at Col
ombia Gardens.
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BoLegs
T h e B o s s Is G o n e — |
T h e B ig S a l e Is O n ! |
N E W M A N A G E R ’S S A L E

«
g

L lo y d ’s c o m p le te

| Men’s Stay Press Flares (Name Brand)

s te re o s o u n d s y s te m

| Short Sleeve Knit Shirts—All

Includes amplifier, turn table, tape
■ epwonciv, ucaup
Player,^speakers,
headphones, a record and tape, plus stand

7

5

A c o m p le te sound system as a p ric e hard to beatl
Everything you need, a m p lifie r, q u a lity tu rn 
table, ta p e player, h ea d p h o n es, 2 p o w e rfu l
speakers, stand, a record an d ta p e , all fo r just
$175 . . . and yo u can just say “c h a rg e it!”
BOOKS AND RECORDS . . . mezzanine

E Name Brand
|
Men’s Brush Denims

OFF 1

OFF

$ 4 .5 0

| Ladies Name Brand Flares
|
|

5 0 %

5 0 %

§

5 0 %

OFF

Free Notebook to all Students
All Summer Stock
(Tank Tops, Swim Suits, Etc.) 5 0 % & More

BoLegs

|

Convenient Village
Monaay and Friday Till 9:00

_

WmtlrillflffflmilJWJWUliULu

Four Blocks From Campus
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That’s right. That’s what we paid for 1971 taxes that
are devoted to education of Montana students. The
figdfl includes our parent company and Western
Energy Company, our coal-mining subsidiary. Al
together our state taxes,including property and
other assessments, came to more than $11,250,000.

WE CAKE

FREE POPCORN

POPCORN
IS G O O D F O O D

E V E R Y T H IN G C O O L

All film under refrigeration

^

And we’re giving It awayl
Through the 16th, we’re giving
away 2 pound bags of popcorn
with the purchase of a
West Bend 4 qt. popper.
They feature
Fast popping
Polished alum inum

—
—

N o shaking
Cord included

w ith m etal lid

ASSOCIATED STUDENT STORE

POPCORN
POPPER S

R o s e n b lu m G a lle r y
337 E. Broadway

A g n e w s t u m p s f o r B ig S k y G O P

By Bob Gibson
Montana Kalinin Staff Writer

it pays
to have

_ .

,...

Agnew doesn t tire press

. . .not physically,
By John Pearson
Montana Kaimin Reporter

anyway

The Vice President's campaign
does not produce much real news,

Covering the campaign travels of
Vice President Agnew Is much
easier than most other candidates,
according to reporters from the
national media who travel with
him.
His schedule is “much more sane,"
said Jim Lindsey of Newsweek,
who covered Agnew*s visit to Great
Falls. He covers only one or 2 cities
a day, at a much more leisurely
pace. In contrast, “a man like
Hubert Humphrey will wear the
legs off the average reporter in a
week,” he said, and hit as many as
four or five cities per day.

-*
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friends in
high places

Bill Holier and “Big” Ed Smith were there. Henry S. “Hank”
Hibbard and Dick Forester and Sonny Hanson were there.
In fact It seemed that everybody that Is anybody In Mon
tana Republican circles was In Great Falls Tuesday night
to be Introduced to the crowd and listen to Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew speak.
Bill Hotter was master of ceremonies. He Introduced each
of the candidates, one at a time, starting with the can
didates for constable and Justlcas of the peace from Cas
cade County, and ending up 45 minutes later with short
speeches from Smith and Hibbard and the other can
didates In the major races In Montana.
Most of the candidates for local and state positions stood
up and waved and smiled at the crowd. The few who did
speak only said how pleased they would be to serve Mon
tana.
The rally was being held for Hank Hibbard, yet when Hib
bard got up to speak, It sounded more like he was cam
paigning for the Nlxon-Agnew team than trying to get
himself elected.
He praised the Nixon administration for Its “sound
decisions and positive programs.” He lauded, at length,
the policies and views of President Nixon. He wrapped it
all up by saying, “I am voting this year for President Nixon
and Vice President Agnew.”
Agnew was next to take the podium. He said that if
Republicans were going to control the legislature, Metcalf
is one of the “key men to get out.” Democrat Metcalf, Hib
bard's opponent In the November elections, has been a
frequent critic of Administration policies.
Next Agnew spoke of gubernatorial candidate Smith. He
compared him to former Montana governor Hugo Aron
son.
“He's big, honest, outspoken—a typical Montana straightshooter,” Agnew said.
The crowd cheered wildly for a few seconds, then all of the
local, state and legislative candidates were quickly
forgotten In the face of someone more Important—Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew.

Photos by Randy Rasmussen

Furniture
Typewriters
Portable
Office
Manual and
Electric
Calculators
Adding Machines
Photocopiers
Office Supplies
Sales and Service
Electric
Shaver Service

Agnew said to be well informed, fearless of press
pag e 13

Lindsey added. Agnew is
"cautious in his public statements
because he is tpe Vice President,
not the President. But he is well-in
formed, and has no fear of the
press,” he said.
Dave Maxey of Life said that most
of Agnew’s press conferences, like
the one held at the Rainbow Hotel
in Great Falls soon after his arrival,
are usually non-news events. This
one lasted just a half-hour, and
most of the questions revolved
around previous statements made
by Agnew or other officials in the
Nixon Administration.

tion are two separate questions,
Agnew said. If it is by an
“internationally supervised” and
“fair” election, the U.S. “would
have no objection.”
On the wheat deal Agnew admitted
t h a t “ in fo r m a tio n
cam e
erroneously to grain dealers,” but
declined to speculate on what is
coming out of the FBI investigation

In response to a question by Peter
Arnett of CBS about whether U.S.
planes had hit civilian targets in
North Vietnam, he snapped, “ I
didn’t say that. I said we are not
targeting civilian objectives.”

Whether South Vietnam “goes
Communist” by force or by elec

I was the only reporter who asked
any question specifically about
Montana. He replied in response to
my question about the importance
of Republican Senatorial Can
didate Hank Hibbard’s campaign
against Metcalf, “ It is one of a
handful of senatorial positions
which would be a distinct asset to
the President.”

f

P hone 542-2022

Wes Stranahan's
M IS S O U L A TY P E W R ITE R C O M P A N Y
531 SOUTH HIQQINS

MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
Serving Western Montana Since 1947

BERMAN BEER GARDEN

4

New Beer Prices

Sr

SCHOONERS

250

!$ t

PITCHERS

50b

%

HIGHBALLS

$ $1 SIX PACKS LUCKY IT5p
|
LIVE M U S IC

CASH FOR CARS

Women identity classes discussed

Lack of interest on the part of
women students was given as the
reason for the nonexistence of

Agnew branded the charges which
the Democrats are making about
the Watergate incident as,
"frivolous and exaggerated,” and
accused them of using them "as a
life preserver." He cut off further
questioning on that issue.

Jim Lindsey cut off the conference
with “Thank you, Mr. Vice
President.” He told me later that
Agnew's press secretary, Vic Gold,
had asked him as senior corres
pondent to end the press
conference when the questions
became repetitious. “We have to
cooperate with them in order to get
them to cooperate with us,” he
said.

Agnew called the North Viet
namese “international bandits;”
w a r c r it ic s
in A m e ric a
"m isguided;”
and
claimed
successes in the program of Vietnamization.

The possibility of starting petitions
asking for women identity classes
and distributing them to various
departments was discussed at the
Women's Liberation Group meet
ing Wednesday night.

which has been underway.

such classes up to now.
One three-credit course on the op
pression of women will be offered
Winter Quarter through the Social
Work Department, Wheeler said.
A paper advertising the start of a
w om en's fre e sc h o o l was,
circulated during the meeting by
Susan Madonich, initiator of the
school plan.

10 %

Jim’s Used Cars

fife

r

*& & & § *& *& &

'P A R T O F T H E OLD W EST.”

Student
Discount

Tower
V’raa

For Outstanding Pizza
and Cold Beer

Highway 93 South

Open Till 3 A.M. Friday and Saturday

543-6112

SATURDAY MORNING
PRE-GAME SPECIAL
10 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.

20*

SCHOONERS

$1

PITCHERS

25*

BOTTLES

In the 20's a student arriving at the
University took tim e to adjust to cam 
pus l if e . . . classes, schedules, the on
set of w in t e r . . . and then opened an
account with the W estern Bank. They
still do.

Bar W ill Be Closed D uring Game

'P ART OF THE NEW WEST.”

I D o n ’t K n o w T a v e r n

w » 0 g fD T ia a

231 W. Front St.
O F MISSOULA

© M a c s
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Agnew’s visit demands tight security
By John Pearson
Montana Kaimln Reporter
Security during Agnew’s visit to
Great Falls was noticeably tighter
than when I covered Democratic
Presidential Candidate George
McGovern's visit to Billings two
weeks ago. Over 50 officers from
the city police department, Cas
cade County Sheriff’s Department,
and Highway Patrol were assigned
to help the Secret Service protect
the Vice President.
About 700 people were on hand to
greet Agnew Tuesday afternoon at
the Great Falls International
A ir p o r t , in c lu d i n g s o m e
demonstrators; but he made no
speech there, and went straight to
the Rainbow Hotel.
Security controls on the press
were strict. It was difficult for
reporters who had come late or
had not notified the Republican
committee in advance to get press
passes. Jack Orr, Hank Hibbard's
campaign manager, said that
several reporters had been turned
away.
Though I arrived too late for the 1
p.m. deadline I was able to obtain
proper credentials from Orr, who
hurriedly wrote them up in the
presence of a Secret Service
agent.
The credentials allowed me into
the press conference as well as the
$25-a-person reception in the
ballroom of the Rainbow Hotel. At
the Russell High School Field
House where Agnew gave his
speech, however, I had some dif
ficulties.
As I walked in through a door on
the ground floor marked “ Press
Door" with Dick Biggerstaff, one of
Hibbard’s campaign staff workers
in Missoula, a Secret Service agent
said, “ Hey, buddy, can I see that
ID?"
“Sure," I said, sticking out my
chest so he could see the white
card with my name, address, social
security number, University of

Montana Kaimin, and bright little
orange circle with my press pass
number.
“Where did you get this?”
"Jack Orr, Hibbard's campaign
manager, wrote it up," I said.
“They gave you the wrong creden
tials."
'T h e y were written up instead of
typed because I got here late," I
protested. “Mr. Biggerstaff here
can identify me."
"You’re going to.have to wait out
side," the agent said. So I went out
side until Jack Orr arrived.
Thirty minutes earlier Bob Gibson
and Randy Rasmussen of the
Kaimin had attempted to enter the
field house through an upper door.
They had only Kaimin press
passes for identification.
A Secret Service agent barred their
way and when they showed their
Kaimin passes he directed them to
the door on the ground floor.
There, two city policemen stopped
them.

were young people. A number of
high school groups had been
brought in by bus from as faraway
as Helena.

R a in ie r S ix Paks
12 oz. cans

$ 1.01
Two Locations To
Sorva You—Where
Qas Is Alwaysin

^ 9
^

m m 9
M
^ 0

Hwy 10 West and 93 South

Law and order prevailed. However
all the agents and policemen who
accosted us were very polite. At no
time were we treated rudely by
anyone.

Students
fo r

T h e In P l a c e

.

•

T y p e w r ite r s

D anci ng— C o c k ta i Is— B eer

0

D ic tio n a r ie s

“The Kaimin," Gibson said again.

•

A tta c h e

“ No, who do you write for?"

• Desk Lamps, etc.

“The Kaimin.”

(s pec ial)

The crowd cheered Agnew and the
o th e r
R e p u b lic a n s
en
thusiastically. A few McGovern
supporters attempted some hec
kling and chanting during the Vice
President's speech, but were
immediately drowned out with
shouts of “ Four more years!”

"We’re from the Montana Kaimin,”
said Gibson, and showed the pass.
"What paper do you work for?” one
of them asked.

MIDI MART

The press was confined to a
special roped-off section in the.
middle of the gym floor. A platform
was set up at the front of this area
for cameras. The space behind it
contained tables and chairs for
reporters, where they couldn't see
the speaker platform, and a divid
ing rope ran down the middle. A
sign pointing to the left said
"National Media,” and a sign to the
right said “ Local Media.”

Low est L iq u o r
P rices In T o w n

C a ses

Typewriter

“Yeah, that’s right, that’s right,
that’s the school paper,” said the
other cop.

w ith L IV E M U S IC
by th e
B IT T E R R O O T
CATTLE CO.

“ O.K."
Further inside the door a Secret
Service agent searched Ras
mussen's camera bag, and let them
pass.
The most obvious aspect of the
program was the crpwd control. A
jazz band, a high school chorus,
and two marching bands provided
entertainment. About 5,000 people
were there, at least half of whom

NO COVER CHARGE

TRADINGPOS

SALOON

H JR R Y O N D aV M M t

^
9 ? S t r ip ^
poooooo n o oooo nnnoo uueoooaeoooB eaaoa o eo oonnnnniiruKiiiiiwriwwwwwwwf^p^ ^ ^ nnnm-ujQm-

seeB O N ^
For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

1 9 7 5 C O U L D
F I N D

Y O U J U S T

A N O T H E R
C O L L E G E
O R
M

Com e On Down
W e Invite Y o u to O u r S to re
F or th e Finest S ele ctio n o f
Pants, Jeans, Shirts, Suits, Boots,
Hats, and A ccesso ries
Q u a lity a t R eas o n ab le Prices,
F rie n d ly S e rv ic e — A sk y o u r N e ig h b o r
Y ou’ll p ro b a b ly fin d so m e o f y o u r frien ds
a lre a d y here.

A

J R .E X E C

A N A G E M

S to re
N o r th

H ig g in s

M is s o u la , M o n ta n a

I N

E N T .

If you re a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force’s
2'year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
qualify, you’ll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduating, you’ll receive an officer’s commission in the A ir Force. Also, the Air
Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force ROTC 2-year program
Paying jjjll tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a textbook allowance and the
same $ 100 each month, tax free. For more information, mail in the coupon today.
Or, calL800-63hl972 toll free.' Enroll in the Air Force ROTC, and get your
future off the ground.
’ In New Jersey call 800-962-2803
U.S. A IR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
DIRECTORATE O F ADVERTISING (RSAV)
RANDOLPH A IR FORCE BASE, TEXAS 78148
Please send me more informal!
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goings on

Join the

Music Center Record Club

• Today Is the last day to submit
Application for Degree for Winter
Quarter 1973.
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. only and Friday 9 a.m. to 1 pm. Call 243-8641.
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
Montana Kalmln since it is responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
First insertion (5 words per lin e )-------------------------------------------15**
Consecutive insertions .................................—-----:----- -----------------Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
1. L ost an d Foirnd_______' _______

LOST: Navy blue flight jacket lost at
Cloverbowl, Oct. 2. Please call 7282934. lt*s my only winter coat. o-op
LOST: Single.dorm key on leather strip,
FOUND: Gold Timex by Masquer The
ater. Identify at Kaimin Office, J206.
FOUND: Black purse with Sonia Velez
identification. Can be picked up at
HS 104.
LOST: Siamese kitten, 8 weeks old, Uni
versity area, reward. 728-4651, 437
University Ave._____________ 3~4P
LOST: Identification bracelet, inscribed
Nicki. Call 543-3623.__________ 3-4p
FOUND: Single key by Beckwith. Con
tact Kaimin Office J206.
3-4p

±Z±

3. P ergonals

_______________

VOTE for impartial Justice. So vote for
Jack Patterson for District Judge.
Paid political advertisement, Students
for Patterson._____
6-zp
black
______ ___________ 6-lp
ATTENTION Miller Hall students: Vote
for James Foster for dorm president.
BEEN RIPPED OFF? We can help.
Consumer Relations Board. SAC of■tfc
flee. UC 104, 243 0,00
fg|&
ALI BABA’S Flea Market by Kiwanis
Park is the biggest sale in town.
Handicrafts, household items, hard
ware, antiques and funky things.
Open Sat. 9-5, Sun. noon-5. Come
down and haggle._______
°“°P
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION —
Montana Rugby Club vs. two Canadi
an teams. Sat. 2:30 behind Field
House. Free admission.
o-zp
EVEKYJfcSUJJ I' —
a v e a.good
* w u cay ana
everybody
- nHave
remember to smile once in awniw.

6 .

____________________

T y p in g

NEED a secretary? Typing and editing
50c a page. 549-9860.
_____ 6-tfc
ELECTRIC typing. Fast, experienced.
549-5236.
___
BEST Bargain Typing — Professional,
term paper, thesis. Experienced.
speedy. 728-4946.
1-tfcp
8. H elp W anted

NEEDED: Four women, two full-time,
two part-time. Good money, good
hours. Car not necessary. We train.
Call 728-4990._______ a_______ 6~2P
BABYSITTER wanted for three-yearold boy. My home, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
five days a week. Must have own
transportation. Pay $20 week. 5437877.
____________ 5-9p
GIRLS NEEDED: Hospitality committee. Program Council, UC._____ S-5p
WANT to hire a female nude model.
549-3175 after 2 p.m„ ask for Pat. 4-5p
9. W ork W anted_______ _________

YOUNG MAN will babysit. Call 7289485 evenings.
___________ 5-3p
10. T ran sp o rtatio n

RIDE needed to Eugene, Oregon, soon.
Share gas, call 542-0150._______ 6-2p
WANTED: 2 or 3 riders to Chicago.
Leaving Oct. 13, return Oct. 23. Share
expenses, call 542-2649._______ 6-3p
RIDE NEEDED to Miles City or Bil
lings. Leave anytime. Sid, geology.
243-2341.
5-2P
16. A ntoinobiles fo r S a le -

I I

TRAILER for sale, good home for stu
dents, retired or young married^
10x15, completely
out, with carpetin. ....
Reasonable, call 549-9818.
23" EMERSON color TV in good work
lng condition, $60. 243-5311 or 549HORSE for sale. Registered three-yearold Appaloosa. Gentle, good mountain
horse, good in the arena. 549-1038 be. after 8 p —
U
WOMEN’S ski clothes.size 12. Sweaters,
pants, boots, skis, poles, etc. 549-1038
before 8 a.m. and after 8 p.m. 5-4p
REMINGTON Model 1100 12-gauge
2% x 30-inch vented rib. Used nnp*
543 " H i m
TWO RESERVED tickets for Weber
game this Saturday. Call Dave, 243S-2p
K2 THREE’s 207cm. New, never been
mounted, $105. 243-4607.
4-3p
FOR SALE: Portable electric type
writer, Smith Corona, 1959, with case,
good condition. 543-3129. -___ 4-4p
1970 SUBURU, best offer. 549-2804. 4-tfc
LANGE competition boots, size 8%-D
foam! 42” Scott Superlights. VOLKL
Zebras 205 SL. Nev.-marker bindings.
$200 for all. Make offer separate. 4-3p
RED /BLUE NORTICA plastic buckle
boots, never worn, 8-M, womens.
4-3p
Call 549-6179.___________
HANDMADE chessboards of black wal
nut and maple squares with ma
hogany border, green felt bottom.
549-0633._________________ 4-7f
TEAC 1200u R / R stereo tape deck,
Sony TC100 R /R stereo play deck.
Call 549-5704 after 5.__________4-3p
40-WATT HARMON KARDON stereo,
Garrard record changer, four speak
ers, $100. Call 728-4696 after 6

CRIB and mattress, excellent condition,
$35. 728-2929.________________ 3-4p
AM/FM TUNER with 8-track tape deck.
Must sell, need cash. $200 with fifty
topes, 543-4936.______________ 3-4p
SLEEPING BAG, size 11 ski boots, ski
rack, two large ski sweaters, one
lamp, one metal file cabinet and fold
ers, one shortwave radio, two winter
coats, size large and extra-large. Call
543-4220,________________
3-4p
ONE DOG HOUSE, one dog kennel.
Best offer. 549-1038 after 8 pjn. or
before 8 a.m.
2-5p
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B u r lin g to n
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ORANGE ST. NORGE VILLAGE
(Comer of Third and Orange)

O w ned by University Students
Have Your Laundry D one for
Fifty Cents O ver the M achine Cost.

_

c

Custom D ry C leaning

.......... $ .75
Qhl'l®
S uits................ ................ 1.65
Sports C o at.... ................ 1.00

.......$1.10
....... 1.50
Coats ....................... .... 2.50
.......
3.50
Sleeping Bags.........

C O M P A R E O U R P R IC E S — S A V E W IT H US
PR ES SIN G
25® Per Item

,
IR O N IN G
Shirts 20®
Pants 25®

SPECIAL—October 6-13
Regular Sweaters 750
______ ONLY 500

OUT THEY
GO!

nt* ~ M p
B'K uS Lg S t e ^ l t h

CASH FOR CARS. Jim’s Used Cars,
___________6-tfc
1700 Stephens.
AUTOMOBILE, $66 Mustang 289 fourbarrel, chrome wheels, 3-speed, 728- 22, F o r R ent_____________
1745.__________________
5-5p MALE roommate needed, new
apartment, $65 month includes utili1967 V.W. CAMPER, new radials. new
interior. Real clean. 728-4549 after 5.
5-2p
1965 TRIUMPH Spitfire Convertible, 27. Bicycles
_____________
good condition. Call Tom, 543-4993. 10-SPEED women’s Gitone, nearly
- .
$110. 543-6453.___________
7T62 CHEV. 283 3-speed, four-door. TWO
GITANE
Grand
Sport 10-speeds.
Needs transmission, battery. Good
24", one 22", $120 each. 1000
after 5. 4-3pL • One
tlres, best_____
offer. 549
Stephens,
Apt.
6.____________6-2p
1963 ..... BUS, good condition, $350. MEN’S Sears 5-speed, almost new. 5432012._______________ 3-4p
Call 549-2012
1964 FORD Fairlane, good condition.
best offer. 543-6875.__________ l-6p
1967 CORVETTE 327 c.i., 350 h.p., very SCHWINN Supersport, like
• good condition. 543-6875._______l-6p
6367.____________________ - --18. M iscellaneous________________
GOOD SELECTION of used bikes. Big
Sky Cyclery, 2025 S. Higgins, 543-XJ3L
WORK ABROAD l International Jobs—
Europe, South America, Asia, Aus
tralia. U.S.A. Openings in all fields— 28. M otorcycles_________________ _
Social Sciences, Business, Sciences,
Engineering, Education, etc. Paid ex 250 YAMAHA ENDURO, rebuilt engine,
excellent condition, helmet included.
penses, bonuses, travel. Includes Stu
549-5977.___________________ 6-2p
dent Summer Job Guide to overseas,
Alaska, U.S. Government, resort area 1972 HONDA 450 C.B., excellent condiand.construction work. Ideas for parttion. $850 or best offer. See at 404 E.
time schoolyear jobs. All new 1972 I Spruce between 1 and 4, i
application information — only $4.
Money-back guarantee. Apply early
for best opportunities—write today! 11
International Employment, Box 721- BRIDGESTONE 100 Trail, great shape.
Will deal, need school money. Call
Miiil, Peabody, Massachusetts 01960.
549-5248 after 8 pjn._________ S-4p
(Not an employment agency.) 6-lp
of those
end«.
PEMBROOK Welsh Corgi AKC regis 1970 HONDA 350 SL,
oi-ine-season deals,
aeais, 549-0633,
m u -0633, or see at
of-the-season
tered puppies. Call 273-6794 after 6
1509 River Road, No. 8 Leisure. 1-tfc

.mm

fo p M i.A i *

• The Council to Preserve Mon
tana History will hold its fall meet
ing today atlOa.m. in UC 361 D-E.

• Lighthouse will be presented in
concert by the Program Council
tomorrow in the UC Ballroom at 9
p.m. Admission for students is
$2.00 and for general public $3.00.
SPECIAL for next Tuesday. All the There will be a 50® increase at the
spaghetti you can eat for $1 and from
8 to 10—75* pitchers of Michelob. A door.
good night to eat and drink at THE
SHACK, 223 W. Front._______ 6-lp
FREE: Half-Siamese kittens. Box • The SPEBSQSA Barbershop
trained and lovable. 728-2798 after 5. Quartet will perform tomorrow at 8
5-2p
WESTERN VILLAGE: East Missoula, p.m. in the University Theater.
horses for rent, general consignment
auction every Friday at 6:30 pjn. • T h e
W e s le y
Foun
Trading post, buy, sell or trade —
dation w ill sponsor a 50®
open every day. 549-2451._____l~tfc
$2.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 *2.00 Chedk or dinner followed by a movie and
money order to “The Little Red Hen,
Box 25, Missoula, Mont. 59801, BE discussion Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in
FORE Oct. 10 will bring you a copy
of "Never Write Your Congressman the Wesley House, 1327 Arthur.
— Send Him a Check."_______ l-6p Everyone is welcome.
FREE: One female puppy. Beagle-cross,
has shots, good family dog, five • The Circle K film festival for
months old. 549-1038 after 8 p.m. and
Multiple Sclerosis will present W.
_before8_ajm_________
C. Field’s “ My Little Chickadee”
19. W anted to B ay
VARDIS FISCHER book "God or Cea- and three shorts in the UC
sar." Call 549-5444 after 4 p.m. l-8p
Ballroom at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Mon
20. W anted to R en t
~
WANTED TO RENT: Hammond B-3 day. Admission is 50®.
organ with Leslie speaker. Contact
ASUM Program Council.
l-8p • Grievance Committee of the
21. F o r Sale
Consumer Relations Board meets
'968 ROAD RUNNER 383 4-speed, P.S. Tuesday in UC 114 to discuss
Air
ignition,
A ir lift
n i l shocks,
snocus, Mallory
m . w i,
Hedman Hedders, factory tape. Good policy for handling complaints.
condition. Call 243-2308._______ 6-4p
BEN PEARSON bow. 649-1134.
8-4p
136MM TELEPHOTO lena, 649-1134, 9-4p
FOR SALE: Konica C-38 automatic
camera, 36mm lena,t u»ed ——

McGOVERN Campaign canvassers
4"12P
needed. 543-7821._________
PREGNANCY Referral Service. Week
day* 4:30 to 6:30 except holiday*. 2438111
1-Uc
PEOPLE interested in working on popular concerts, lectures, films, coffee
houses or cultural events are invited
to drop by the ASUM offices and
Diace an application to be on one of
the committees. All applicants will be
contacted and interviewed. Those ap
plying last year are asked to resub
mit applications since many addresses
and pnone numbers have changed.

and Receive FREE Record*

• The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship meets tonight at 7:30 at
the Poopdeck, 532 University.

’69 Toyota

^64 Corvette

I Sting Ray fastback, auto, air
conditioning, power steering,
I mint condition.

Landcruiser, 4-wheel drive. The
big 6 3-speed.

I

$2193

$1593

7 2 Corvette

70 Camaro

T-top, 5,000 actual miles, au
tomatic, tilt wheel, power steerI ing-

2-dr. hardtop, 350 engine, auto.,
power steering, black and white
beauty.

’69 Pontiac
GTO 2-dr. hdtp.,
389, runs great.

$1293

$2293

$5293

4-speed

L

’67 Chevelle

’69 Olds.
442 2-dr. hardtop, a blue
beauty, power steering.

$1293

Malibu wagon, has to be
sharpest in town. 307 engine,
gorgeous gold.

’68 Malibu
Super Sport, all the goodies.Flame red and ready to go.

$1493

$1293

’68 Plymouth

7 0 Chev.

71 Mazda

Nova coupe with 307 V-8,
auto., power steering, vinyl
roof.

1600 Sedan, excellent shape
and priced right at

Sport Fury 2-dr. hdtp., polar
white with black vinyl roof, red
Interior, air conditioning.

$1893

$1193

$1993

Ask A bout Our
Senior Plan

